Select Marketing makes it so easy to get
started quickly. In just a few clicks you can
be ordering product to sell via our direct
sales platform, or be in touch with a rep
to implement our brochure fundraising
method. Either way it’s quick, fast, and in a
hurry if you need it!

High Earning Percentage
Migi Nail Art Design Sets will be sold at the
low price of only $20.00 per individual set
to your customers. Out of that $20.00 your
group keeps a whopping 50% or $10.00 per
set sold (based on volume)!

Maximize Your
Fundraising Efforts
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offers
Schools
Cheer Teams
DanceTeams
Bands
Clubs
Gyms
PTA’s
Preschools
Private Schools
Daycares
Church Groups
Booster Clubs
College Groups
Homeschool Groups
Women’s/Mom’s clubs
Dance/skate clubs and studios
Beauty Schools
Pageant groups
Junior League

Our Fundraisers are simple
We believe keeping it simple is a huge
plus. Offering a specific product with three
different color sets keeps it simple. The
great thing is so many people will want to
buy the entire collection, so it’s not only
simple, but very profitable!

Fundraising

650 New Ludlow Road, South Hadley, MA 01075
Local: (413) 535-2300 Fax: (413) 535-2350

Toll Free: (888) 864-9627
www.selectmarketing.us

Super High Returns
No Money To Start!
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Get Started Fast

It’s also
Fast
Fun
Simple
Unique

What is

?

Migi Nail Art is a revolutionary designer nail
art and crafting pen with a patented art tip
in a plastic squeeze bottle. It allows you
to brush on a base color and then create
amazing works of art not only on the nails,
but on any hard clean surface.
Migi Nail Art comes in five fashion color
sets. The Gold Shimmer, The Silver Matte,
The Black Pastel, The Bronze French and
The White Neon sets. Each set contains 8
colors, 1 design/instruction booklet, 4 twist
and join rings, and 1 cleaning pin. Plus
FREE refills and replacements!

Step-by-Step Sample Design

Start with a freshly
painted nail, making
sure to allow polish
to dry completely.

Migi Nail Art also offers your customers
real value, not some overpriced wrapping
paper or popcorn that gets used up and
is gone. Migi Nail Art offers free online
instruction, toll-free customer support and
all customers get free refill colors for life!

Keeping in mind
how you want the
final design to
appear, start to
place small dots
using pen tip.
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Continue to place
dots in a circular
patter to create
flower petals.

Value to the customer
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Free Refills
Every person who purchases and registers
their product is entitled to free refills.
Anytime they need to refill their polish they
go to the website and click on the “Refills
and Replacements” tab.
They select any two colors from our entire
collection! All they pay is the shipping and
processing.
They can order as often as they like!
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Finish off design
with one line of
green for each
flower to create
stems.
It’s that easy!

We Offer
• Over 10 Years Experience
•	Proven Quality Products
•	Strong Online Presence
(including social media)
•	Unbeatable Support
• Monthly Online Contests

Fundraiser Checklist

þ	Proven Quality Company
þ High Earnings
þ	Awesome Product
þ	Simple and Fun
We’ve got it all!

